
WOMAN'ANP FASHION
; lw JTaeked Wnlata.

Summer waists sre receiving a great
Seal of attention Just now. There are
dftnany pretty fabrics and modes of

making them; up that one has no trou-
ble at all in her selections. The real
problem lies in the collar. It is almost
impossible to wear the stiff, high

mI bequeath to iuv chil-lrei- i Scmfnla with all its
attendant horrors, humiliation nnd suffering. This Is a
strange legacy to leave to posterity ; a heavy burden to
place upon the shoulders cf the young.' '

This treacherous disease d the body and hindcra
the growth and development of the faculties, and the
child bora of blood poison, or scrofula-tainte- d parentage,
is poorly equipped lor life's duties.

Scrofula is a disease with numerous and Taxied
symptoms ; enlarged glands or tumor about the neck
and armpits, catarrh of the bead, weak eyes and dreadful
skin emotions noon different Darts of the hoAr show the

11
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has bee

In use for over SO years, has borne the signature ef
and has been made under bis per-
sonal lupervUIon since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.

FRILLS OF FASHION.

Tho pongee corsets rival the white
net styles in favor tor summer.

Delicate transparent sailor collars,
yokes and vesta are to be worn exten-
sively this season.
' VUny of the gowns prepared for aft-ftrno-

wear are In black and white
ilk or French muslin.
Dunstable straws, rushes, alder stems

and other rustic braids loosely woven
br lace plaited are in great demand
txth here and abroad.

One of the season's latest Jackets
that has already proved a favorite is
the Monte Carlo or Klmona coat, fash-
ioned in silk, pongee, veiling or canvas,
lined with colored silk and trimmed
with lace or embroidered bands.

Linens of every description are In
good taste. By French tailors they are
made into fairly long skirts heavily
strapped, and these are worn either
(With skirted Russian blouses, the short-
er Gibson waists or Eton blouses, with
Irish lace collars attached.

One of tho new summer skirt models
designed for veiling, muslin, ctamlne
and other soft delicate goods Is a flar-
ing five gored stylo with applied folds
in tucked effect reaching almost the
entire length of the skirt, although any
desired number may be used New
York Post

presence of tubercular or scrolulons matter in the blood. This dangerous
and stealthy disease entrenches itself securely In the System and attacks
the bones and tissues, destroys the red corpuscles of the blood, resulting la
white swelling, a pallid, waxy appearance of tie skin; loss of strength and
a gradual wasting away of the body.

S. S. S. combines both purifying and tonic properties, and is gnaran- -
teea entirely vegetable, making it the ideal remedy la
all scrofulous affections. It purifies the deteriorated
blood, makes it rich and strong and a complete and
permanent cure la soon effected. S. S. S. improves
the digestion and assimilation of food, restores the

lost properties to the blood and quickens the circulation, bringing a healthy
color to the skin and vigor to the weak and emaciated body. e

Write us about your case and our ohrsicians will cheerfullv advise and

All Counterfeits Imitations and Jast-os-coo- d" are bat
Experiments that trills with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a barmless sabstttnto for Castor Oil Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotto
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays FcverlshncsH. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.- - It assimilates the Food, regulates the

. Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend..

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
r

FACTS" IN FEW LINES
Every year aalmoa' become aearoer

la Scotch rivers. ,
Korea as well as China Is going te

have bar army, reorganised.
The world's record for steamahlpa U

POO miles a day and for salttng vessels
8C3 mUea.

T ' .

The manofactor of sugar la Italy
now aufflcco tor frro-third- s of the na-
tional 'corisamptton.

Tho original BAmoua ef Helea Sunt
Jackaon'a story la sa!4 to be living
aeax TetntaniU, Cai, - 1

Only SOsU of tho 700,000 British
subject who died last year had any-
thing to leave by jrljL

Tho rice mUU ot South Carolina
clean and tKlfa. about 4100,000,000
worth of rlca each season. .

Tho boroughs of Manhattan and the
Bronx, la the Greater New York, now
have more than po.000 telephones.

Belgium sold la the United States
last year la flreaxms, principally rough
bored gun barrels, SQ230.6T .worth,

The'raortallty from accidents to rail-
way employees was reduced 85 per
cent .last year by Improved coupling
device.

eiOlSiigUah .writer calculates that
Americans are investing aa annual
tumM ffc5O.QO0.0O0 la Europe, mostly
mpigjlsh securities.

Arkansas Is to famish a smoking
room tor both the blue and the gray at
tWBt Louis fair. Conversation ought
noTto jag In that room. .

Q&jCarthuslaa Fathers have decM-e- d,

that in future visitors cannot be re-

ceived 'for the night at the monastery
Of La' Qrande Chartreuse.

Paul Bevere's bouse In Boston, from
.which he started out on the "ride" on
April 19, 1776, immortalised by Long-
fellow, Is now a "Banca Ita liana."

Greet Britain la spending this year
upon forty-fiv- e armored ships the sum
Of $154,000,000. In a recent trial a
twelve Inch gun was fired twice In a
minute.

The Royal Society of Great Britain
has announced a new determination of
the heat of the sun. It is made by Pro-
fessor Charles Wilson, who places It
at 11,103 degrees F.

An English writer calls attention to

help you in every possible way to regain your health. Book on. blood and

Bean the3

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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A COOL SUICMEB WAIST.

stocks in hot weather. If one does
iwear them, it is with great discomfort.
The soft lawn ties are pretty when
fresh, but they soon wrinkle on tho
neck and have absolutely no chic.
The easiest way out of It if one has a
neck at all presentable is to cut the
neck round or slightly square and fin-

ish
of

It with a band of trimming, lace
or embroidery. Tho waist shown Is
finished In that fashion. It Is of very
fine grass linen In the natural shade.
This Is tucked also on front and
sleeves and Is trimmed with embroid-
ery the same shade as the waist. This
bodice opens In front to admit a full
blouse of rose pink moussellne. This
same model could be prettily carried
out in delicate china silk ot white or
some pnlc shade, made over a single
chiffon lining of some harmonious col-

or, giving an opalescent or even a

rainbow effect White lace would be
used for trimming In such a case.
New Tork Mall and Express.

The ColfTare.
The coiffuro worn low down in the

nape of the neck suits lots of women
and is apt to impart an air of simplic
ity, and youth distinctly, pleasing.--Bu- t

not a few. of us vary the fashion of our
hair with a reckless indifference to the
fashion of our hots, nnd tho result Is

an unsightly gap in the back view,
says the New York Mail am&Express.
Even the most bewitching Parisian
confection that ever crowned tho head
of pretty '.woman may prove unbecom
ing if donned with a careless disre-
gard of the mode of coiffure that its
design demands. Some women seem
to uso only their front glass and leave
the back view to take care of Itself.

A Chnrmlnsr Costume.
The gown illustrated is of light

brown etamlne, simply but attractively
made and trimmed with narrow darker
brown velvet ribbon. Tho skirt is
made wldo and flowing at the foot by a

an vcAirnra anws.

fan plaitmgs of the material, headed
by strappings of the ribbon, while the
bodice is box plaited, with strappings
between, and shows a pointed yoke,
laced with the ribbon. Taffeta match-
ing the ribbon in tone is used for the
belt and collar band. Tho sleeves are
full, with silk cuffs and lphla

Ledger.

A Good Example.
We notice that many of our ex-

changes are giving us credit now. We
trust their example will be emulated
by the grocer and butcher at home.
Lebanon (Tex.) Gazette.

IDO? YOU SHOOT?

skin diseases free. THK SWIFT

n Porch Chnlr.
As this is u task that sometimes has

to be done in every household It is well
to make a mite of how to do it. In an
excliange wo ilnd the following:

It was to the expert needle worker
of the family that there fell the task of
renovating an old porch chair which
had outlived Its usefulness. Its frame-
work was shabby and discolored, the
reed seat had given way, and the back
was in much the same condition. The
idea came to her that a hammocklike
back and seat could be made in the
same way she filled In spaces In her
lacework, using heavy twine in place

the fine thread to which she bad
boon accustomed The chair, stripped
of the woven reeds, was sandpapered
and then given three coats of aprepa-ratlo- n

which left it a dull black, suffi-

ciently ortlstlc to encourage the work-
er. Then, with the ball of twine, she
began at the upper right hand corner
of tho back tying the twine around
tho crossplece, then leaving a loop,

THE OLD CHAIB MADB NEW.

passing tho twine again around the
top and fastening it with a buttonhole
stitch, repeating the loops till the other
side was reached. Those who do lace-
work will see how easy (except for the
awkward size of the ball) the task real-
ly was. To those who are not familiar
with such work it may be described as

scries of buttonholo stitches, with
sufficient length of twine between each
to form a long loop, alternately work-
ing back and forth, and at the end of
each row as Indicated in the. accom-
panying sketch passing the twine
around the upright of the back and
making a buttonhole stitch until the
bottom Is reached, when the twine is
passed around the lower crossplece be
tween each stitch. The seat was fin
lshed in the samo way, except that
moro stitches were made, leaving small-
er openings.

A Summer Drink.
Raspberry vinegar, also known as

raspberry shrub, Is a refreshing sum-
mer drink which can be made from a
moderate home supply of fruit since
It calls for two ; successive pickings.
Put three quarts of ripe raspberries in
air earthen bowl, pour 'over them a
quart of vinegar,, and at the end of
twenty-fou- r hours press and strain out
tho vinegar and pour over another
three quarts of fresh fruit Let this
stand twenty-fou- r hours, again press
and Btraln the fruit, add a pound of
sugar to each pint and boll for twenty
minutes. Turn Into bottles, sealing up
wehn cold. When used, the raspberry
vinegar Is diluted with about three
times its bulk of water.

Pin Bolster.
Men always want pins, though they

seldom confess it Beg, borrow or
procure somehow about twelve inches
of hat ribbon of the club color worn
by the lucky young gentleman yon
Wish to please; make a little fat bol-
ster, tightly stuffed, ot this . ribbon,
edged with a silk cord to harmonize,
With a finishing "twiddle" at each cor-
ner and a good, sound, strong loop to
hang It up by. "

Stock It full of black and white pins
as unobtrusively as possible, and it
won't look like "feminine frippery'
and will be appreciated.
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lHaving secured the services of, ex

perienced parties, I am prepared on
short notice to execute Farm, City,
Land and Rail Road surveying. Ditches,
Streets and Roads laid out and leveled.
Draughting in all its branches. Blue
and black prints made. Old maps re-
paired and mounted. ToDosrraDhical
surveying and plotting. Drawings and
wokrlng plans executed promptly. Sew-
erage and drainage planned, hud out
and construction superintended. -

J. J. Wolfenden,
New Bern, X. C.

EJ.Uwool
HARDWARE
Refrigerators, Water Coolers, Ice

Cream Freezers, Screen Doors,Win
dow Screens, Oil and Cook Stoves,
Ranges, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Paints, Oils, Varnish, Putty, Saab,
Doors, Blinds, Cutlery and all the
nsefnl articles usually found in an
Up-to-d- ate Hardware Store,

HEADQUARTERS FOR
--And all Kinds of

BOTLDINGJATKRIiL

Best Oooda
lowest Prices.

Under Hotel Chattawka,

NEW BEB5T, Jf. C

127 Middle fit.
Columbian '.Insecticide,' Peterman

Roach Food, Hooper's Fatal Food aa 1

Sure Death to Moths, Bugs, etc. Also

Btomo Clotadine
The disinfectant that dialnfects an
deodorises.1

We keep on hand a completo.stock 0

Medicines,
Toilet Articles,' "

Perfumery,
Tooth Brushes, Ac.

1 hytloians' Prescriptions a-- special

F. M .JSIameu, A. D. Ward
SIiriONS& WARD,

ATTORNEY sal COUNSELORS at
" -- nw. :

. IIW UIII, o.
Office Removed across Street to Second

Story of No. 69 (above Telegraph Of- -,

flee) South Front Street, next to
; l ; Hotel Chattawka,

t
Practice la the counties of Craven,

Duplin, Jones, Onslow, Carteret, Pamli-
co and Wake, In the Supreme and Fed-
eral Courts, and wherever services are
desired.

Hr. W. B. Whedon, Cashier of the
First National Bank of Wlnterset, Iowa
In a recent letter gives some experience
a carpenter In his employ, that will be
of value to other mechanics. He says:

"I had a carpenter working for me who
vu obliged to stop work for several
days on account of being troubled with
dla.-rhoe- I mentioned to him that I
had been similarly troubled and that
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy had cured me. lie bought
a bottle of It from the druggist here and
Informed me that one dose cured him,
and Is again at his work.", For sale by
F. 8. Duffy & Co.

A Vcrr Qncer rnHtom.
A curious custom tnkes place in vil-

lages of the Luxembourg district, Bel-

gium, In May. After Sunday servlco
numbers of lads cluster round tho
church entrance and ns tho girls come
out seize them one by one, one lad
grasping a girl by the shoulders and the
other by tho heels, tho two lifting her
Well up while a third bumpkin passes
under the human bridge thus formed.
This Is done In the presence of the par
ents, who themselves have passed
through the same ordeal.

If a Man Lie to You,
And say some other salve, ointment,

lotion, oil or alleged healer Is as good as

Bucklcn's Arnica Salve, tell him thirty
years of marvelous cures of Piles,Burns,
Bolls, Corns, Felons, Ulcers, Cuts,
Scalds, Bruises and Skin Eruptions
prove It's the best and cheapest. 25c,,at
C. D. Bradham's drugstore.

rienNCiil Fur the Loror.
In Mexico tho jouiik men can show

great attention to young ladles and at
very little expense. They are there--

fore quite eager to invite them to
theaters, parties, etc. And no wonder,
for it Is the custom in that country for
the lady's father to pay for the tickets
and furnish the carriage, supper, etc.

Call at F. S. Duffy & Co's drug store
and get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are an
elegant physic. They also Improve the
appetite, strengthen the digestion and
regulate the liver and bowels. They are
asy to take and pleasant In effect.

A Simple Cue For Earache.
"I am afraid I have greatly inter-

fered with my own practice," said a
celebrated aurlst, "by giving tho fol-

lowing advice to many of my friends:
."At the first symptoms of earache

let the patient lie on the bed with the
painful ear uppermost Fold a thick
towel and tuck it around tho neck;
(hen .with a teaspoon fill the ear .with
Svarm water.

'Continue doing this for fifteen or
twenty minutes. The water ,wlll fill the
ear orifice and flow over on tho towel.
Afterward turn over the head, let the
Water run out and plug tho car .with
warm glycerin and cotton.

"This may bo done every hour until
relief is obtained. It is an almost, In-

variable cure and has saved many,
cases of acute Inflammation. The wa-
ter should be quite warm, but not too
hot" London Tit-Bit- s.

Tou may as well expect to run a steam
engine without water as to find an active
energetic man with a torpid liver and
you may know that his food; or feels
dull and languid after eating often has
headache and sometimes dizziness. A
few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will restore his liver to its
normal functions, renew his vitality, Im-

prove his" digestion and make him feel
like a new man. Price 85 cents. Samples
free at F. S. Duffy & Co's drug store.

Birds Mnde t Slere.
In the mountains of Tennessee a

stranger came upon a man who was
shoveling coal upon a wooden sieve.
Upon Inquiry how on earth he got such
a Curious thing the old man replied: -

"Stranger, I don't think you'll b'leeve
me if I tell you." - '

"Oh. yes, certainly," said the man;
"I will believe you." . v

. "Waal," said the mountaineer, "It
war this way: About five years ago I
lived down on the side ot the mountain
whar woodpeckers and other kind o
birds is powerful thick. That 'ar thing"

pointing to the sieve "war my door
to my cabin. It 'ud mock any bird that
flies. I'd Jest sit thar some summer
evenln' .and jest move it, and every
bird came that war Imitated, v
' "Bowsumever, one day I left my
cabin to go huntln' and went pream-bll- n'

down the mountain. Waal, some
wind come along and made that 'ar
door imitate a woodpecker. First one
come and then a whole pile o' the
Critters. . They lit in on the door, and
when I come it war Jest like you see

If
The man thanked him and moved on.
"I declar," said the mountaineer, "I

don't b'leeve be thought I war tellln'
the truth." And he resumed shovel-
ing coaL New Xork Herald.

Signature of

MAN ABOUT TOWN.

He Defends the Cheerful Liar Because He

is Such an .Abused Person.

The pedigree of the Cheerful Liar has
never been published .for some reason or
other. Probably his supposed family
connection with the Prince ot Liars,
genealogical tinker, thought they might
get their finger scorched. The Cheerful
Liar is not connected with the Prince of
of Liars at least not closely; the bonds
of royallty do not extend to Cheerful
but he Is content In the position which
he occupies and that he can use his
name with honor.

The Cheerful Liar Is a homo necestlta--

tus, or In other words a necessary evil.
He goes not forth seeking whom he may
devour but he quite frequently gets
down In the mud In order to let fallen
humanity step on him to rise to higher
things. His station In life Is humble but
occasionally he rises to accomplish (treat
things.

It is the Cheerful Liar that starts all
these Presidential booms. Chauncey
Depew, ;Hon. Richard Olney, Senators
Hark Hanna and"Bllly" Mason have the
Cheerful Liar to thank for connecting
their names with high honor.

This and thousands of other harmless
things has he done, Is doing and will
continue to do to keep this old world on
the laugh as well as guessing what will
happen next. His province is the news
paper and be Is ejl powerful when he
gets In his work. As a fake dispenser
the Cheerful Liar is an artist than whom
there Is none better. Three cheers for
the hero who can tell ajle and make it
do more good than the truth I Hay his
tribe Increase.

The weathor also furnishes a fruitful
source for the Cheerful Liar's imagina-

tion. Day in, day ont, we read the
weather report: "It will be fair tomor-

row" or "It will rain tomorrow", you
can make a safe bet that the weather
will do no such thing bat whatever the
weather report Indicates you may be
certain the meterologlcal condition will
be diametrically opposite. I

Through It all the Cheerful Liar smiles
because by this eccentrloconduct of the
weather his reputation will be establish-

ed. '-

Thk Mak About Tows .

Ownership et Street ,Tsi. ' ,

Should street trees be owned and
controlled by the city or by the abut
ting property owners T The weight of
opinion among those entitled to speak
with some authority on the question
Is that municipal ownership ot street
trees Is necessary (or the best results
and Is besides the natural condition of
things. Washington city Ja a familiar
example of a systematic and success-
ful development of street sflkde trees
on all the thoroughfares where trees
are ' desirable. Street trees tnrough
private ownership are necessarily
thing of shreds and patches aod sub-
ject to the caprice of twinatrncted
owners and the barbarous butchery of
tramp pruners. Nevertheless there an
under private ownership some good re-

sults In wayside trees here ana there,
while pnblio ownership is not always
a, SUCC8S.

City ownership And control of trees
Is the JjeBt If that control 4s enlight-
ened and ympathet4c,.-i?hl4adelph- la

.PtesB.-;-,,,- : V5 ':
H i!:

' rM l.errlna aew. ;
Vary .clever hi ,, Swedish inventor

tykmed Ekeuherg, who has constructed
4 machine which takes herrings as

they,come from the gnet, sorts them
into the tour siaes rccognlsea by the
trade, scrapes "Off their scales, cuts off
their heads, splltavetlcana and washes
them inside and out - i

The machine does all this automatic-
ally and turns out 20,000 herring per
hour, -

,
s

One of the big floating herring fac-
tories which go out from Coteborg to
the herring banks is to be equipped
with this astonishing apparatus, which
ought to effect : a revolution in the
price of bloaters. - - ' V " 4

Cssts what you eat

Grapes are on the market.
Mies Kate Street who has been very

sick for some time Is Improving. ,

The Schooner Freddie L, Hamblln la

undergoing rcpalri at the Meadows ship
yard.

Cards containing the arrangement of
fire alarm boxes may be obtained at J. J
Baxter's.

Mr. M. E. Wbltelmrst has moved Into
bis new home on corner Craven and
New streets.

The local item In yesterday's Journal
abont the colored parade should have
given credit to tho order of Good Samari
tans and not Masons and Odd Fellows.

Mr. W. II. Oliver has adjusted a part
of the Insurance on the guano storage
building. lie represented the Springfield
Insurance Company and the amount was
$5,000.

Talk Too Previous.
Greensboro Telegram.

A Ualclgh correspondent says that
there Is already talk of base ball for next
season, Tho trouble with North Caro-

lina base hall Is always the talk Is

beforehand. After a league gets under
way there is less said about the national
game and It grows decidedly less Inter-

esting. Tho game in this State needs
fewer advance notices and better stay-

ing qualities.

African Snakes.
The African cobra Is regarded some-

what reverently by the natives ot that
country, who once a year kill a cobra
de cn polio nnd hang Us skin to the
branch of n tree, tail downward. Then
all the children born during the last
year are brought out and made to
touch the skin. This the parents think
puts them under the serpent's protec-

tion. The cobra de cnpello divides with
tho horned viper of Africa the ques-

tionable honor of being the "worm of
the Nile," to whoso venomous tooth
Cleopatra's death was due.

The Kaffirs use the venom ot this
snake's cousin, the puff adder, to poi-

son their arrows, and when they have
any small quantity left they swallow
It, having a theory that it will protect
them from tho bad effects of future
bites. The Snake tribe ot the Punjab
say that the bites of snakes do not hurt
them, and if they find a dead serpent
they drees it in clothes and give It a
superb funeral. : -

r Are
Ycu A

Coming

Are You Expectant?
rjoTiinrs rrjzrso
nuke childbirth nn And almost painless, bjr I
preparing the lutein tor psrturilluo, thua assist-Sn- g

Nature, ana hottenlnc labor. Th. painful
pro Ml ot ctiuauinn u roooea ox ns nrron, ana u.
aangur (nereol jrroaiir ic.wiou. to both mother j

cliua. l na penou 01 lement la also
arentlr shortened, the mother rated, and thecalua
I Liny veloped, strong and healthy,

Morning; sickness, or nansea artslni from pif"
nancy I, prevented by relieving' (lie stomach from
the preaeure brought to bear on It br the upend-
ing onran, and br which It la InSiienfed throwa

yinpathy.
At pregnancy advances, the breasts enlarge,

become swollen, hard and tUrhL Long before the
Child li born, they are preparUuj for the secretion
of milk. It Is Important to successful child rear-th-

these glands receive early consideration.
other's Friend softens the skin, relieves the

pressure, and incllltntee the secretion of I4fs
Xiuld. Undeveloped and occluded ducts, and
breasts shortly sr'ter delivery, are U
result of and likely to culminate in
)4ammarr Abscese from which the patient suf.
4nr ..cniciatin naln and la left with these
functional organs permanently Impaired.

Mother Friend Is always applied externally
and rubbed Into the Seen over the region of pain.
Softness, pliability and expansion are given to
the muscles, tissues, fibres and sinews, allowing
the elasticity necessary to bring comfort while
elth heavy burden, and causa easy Issue of the
Alii Try It. Of sh druggists St 00. Ousboob

' VIotWiood " free.
THE BNADriELD REGULATOR CO

ATLANTA. OA.

the fact that more lives are sacrificed
each year on the railway than the to-

tal casualty list of the eight biggest
battles In the Boer war.

Foreigners will not be permitted to
travel over the Siberian railway with
out special Russian authorization. This
has been officially announced by the
Russian consul at Shanghai.

The first Tagalog-Englls- h and Eng- -

g dictionary has Just been
completed. It is the work of Dr. Stem- -

pie Of New York, who wosked on a
Tagalog grammar before our war with
Spain.

The recent census returns show that
the population of Belgium now stands
at 6.093,810. having doubled during the
last sixty-nin- years. Bellgiuni Is now
the most densely populated country In
Europe.

The oldest piece of writing in the
world Is on a fragment of a vase found
at Nippur. It is on inscription In pic-
ture writing and dates 4,000 years be
fore Christ. The University of Penn
sylvania has secured it.

Recent storms have done much dam-
age to the beautiful South Carolina
monument on the Chlckamauga battle-
field, but it is not beyond repair. Tho
monument consists of a large bronze
palmetto tree on a marble base.

A London firm has Issued a cata-
logue of the goods it keeps for sale. It
is an encyclopedic work in two hand-
some volumes of 880 pages, 60 In col-

ors, else 10 by 12 Inches and two
inches in thickness. Its publication
cost I'100,000.

...Bolivia produces one-twelf- of the
world's tin and is rich in copper and
placer gold. Xet it has only 200 miles
of railroad for Us 000,000 square miles
of territory. ' The almost entire lack
of transportation facilities has kept
back its development.

The negroes from the Tuskegee in-

stitute who were engaged In 1900 by
the German government to teach thO
natives of Togoland, German West Af-

rica, how to grow cotton have succeed-
ed in producing cotton which Is graded
above American middling.

The British government has Just
completed the survey of the English
section of Lake Victoria Nyanxa, in
central Africa, for the establishment
of a steamer service on the lake in con
DOrtlon with - the Uganda railway,
which has recently been completed.

According to Collier's Weekly, the
most destructive shot fired in the P;

ippines was nrea accidentally by
Philippine corporal who put a Ugnti
cigarette in a six inch shell to discover
If it was loaded. He never was able to
tell, tor be was one ot the twenty or
thirty men killed.

A Bohemian couple holds the record
for procrastination. Trans Boaner, 100

of age, was married on bis deathKrs 4j9nafijnnjer, aged ninety-thre- e,

at OoerpoUtx. The groom died two
days later. tTne two had been la love
for seventy-dv- e years, but bad kept
putting oft he wedding day.
: (The musket used by Major John But-tric- k

at the North bridge, in Concord,
on April 10, 17T8, baa been, presented
by bjl two the
only remaining vmubvcM of the family,
to the state of Massachusetts, and it is
to be deposited in the statehouse in
Boston for permanent preservation. .

"Fashoda, though an important post,
is a dreary and desolate collection of
huts and tents reeking with malaria
and mosquitoes," writes Sir Edmund
Lechmere, who recently undertook a
Journey up the' White Nile. To the
south of Fashoda he found the na-

tives quite destitute of clothing and
Old sparklets In great demand for
necklaces.

DISTRESSING STOMACH DISEASE
; Permanently cured by the masterly

power of "South Amkbioah Nmvthi
Tomo," Invalids need suffer no longer,
because this great remedy can cure them
all. It Is a cure for the whole world of
stomach weakness and Indlget Jon. The
cure begins with the first dose. The re-1- 'if

It brings Is marvelous and surprising
J . makes no failure; never disappoints.
No mstter bow long yott have suffered,
your cure Is certain under tue use of this
great health-givin- g force. Pleasant and
always safe. Sold by 0, , P. Bradham,
Druggist : . .

1 If you do yott should send your name and address on a postal card for ftm A.n ivu r7vnin
a li I iv r--i aitJ v III II )"

fa 1 1 Ml n a t a rrfirfi iTp w
I It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles. Shoteuns sad

and contains much valuable information. Send at once to thaiKmmunition, Repeating Arms Co., 0 nwnu New Haven, Cons.V
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